EASTERN STATES SECTION AWARDS

The Eastern States Section (ESS) makes several awards to be given at each ESS Fall Technical Meeting to recognize strong contributions from the submitted papers and presentations, accomplishments from young scientists, and to encourage participation from undergraduate students.

Irvin Glassman Young Investigator Lecture

Nominees must be a young investigator within seven years of their Ph.D. or in their first five years of a tenure-track faculty appointment but untenured. Nominations and/or self-nominations should consist of a nomination letter and CV for the nominee highlighting their contributions, including publications, in the combustion field. The nominee should be recently affiliated with an institution in the Eastern States. The awardee will receive waived registration, a travel award of up to $1000 to attend the ESS meeting, and a $500 honorarium to give the Irvin Glassman Lecture as one of the plenary or invited topical talks. (http://essci.engr.uconn.edu/files/ESSCI_Glassman_Award.pdf).

George H. Markstein Best Paper Award

The ESS awards committee will select a Best Paper Award at the conclusion of the fall technical meeting based on nominations from session chairs. The Awards committee will select the best paper based on the final extended abstract with strong preference toward a paper from an ESS institution. All co-authors will receive the best paper award presented at the next CI meeting. Additional information and past award winners are available on the ESS website (http://essci.engr.uconn.edu/).

Charles P. Fenimore Best Student Presentation

The ESS awards committee will select a Best Student Presentation based on nominations from session chairs. The awards committee will select the best student presentation based on written input from the nominators and from the Executive Board with strong preference toward a paper presented by student at an ESS institution. The student will be awarded a travel grant of $1500 to attend the next Combustion Institute meeting (ESS, Joint or Symposium). This award is not conditioned on acceptance of a paper at the following meeting, but would supercede any other ESS travel award. Additional information and past award winners are available on the ESS website (http://essci.engr.uconn.edu/).

Undergraduate Student Travel Awards

Up to four travel awards to support the attendance of undergraduate students at the Eastern States fall technical meeting will be made to students that have contributed to a paper presented at the meeting. Nominations for these undergraduate student travel awards will be accepted for students that are co-authors on a paper; however the student is not required to give the presentation. The nomination will consist of a short statement from their faculty advisor on the student’s contributions to the research. Selected undergraduate students will be awarded waived registration and a $200 travel award (if non-local) to attend the ESS meeting. Nominations will be made as papers are submitted. Additional information will be available on the ESS website (http://essci.engr.uconn.edu/).